FFF Vendors - 2019

Updated: May 12, 2019

= New Vendor or Location
As of March 5, 2019 we are FULL, and have a wait list for vendor spaces in the event of cancellations.

Vendor
1 Aisling Yarns

Space
Opposite Tents-8

2 Alford Family Farm and
Spinnery

Opposite Tents-12

3 Amazing Feetz

Tent I-5

4 Anna Branner's Cloth-nClay

Tent II-8

5 Artisan's Hand Pottery

Tent III-5

6 Athena Spinning

Tent I-2

7 Autumn Vista Farm

Opposite Tents-19

8 Avalon Springs Farm

9 Baad Mom Yarns

10 Bead Biz

11 Beaver Creek Yarns (was
Misty Mountain Farm)
12 Bellefields Jacobs

13 Bentwaters Farm

14 Blue Fields Farm

15 Blue Ridge Fiberworks

16 Cameron Mountain
Alpacas

Description
Hand-dyed luxury yarns, locally grown and processed
rovings in natural colors and hand-dyed, knitting
patterns, Shaker boxes, our own line of wool wash,
and organic teas.
Alpaca & wool roving, felted alpaca pads. Drop
spindles, niddy noddies, knitting needles, felting tools,
crochet hooks, circular knitting looms, birdnesting
material. Demos of drop spindles & circular knitting
loom.
Hand-cranked socks made on a reproduction circular
sock machine based on machines used early last
century. My socks are wool, wool/cotton, or acrylic for
the wool-sensitive. Also, fingerless mitts, hats, small
stuffed dolls.
Hand-thrown farm-themed pottery, yarn bowls, mugs,
bowls, plates, etc with images of fiber animals.
Handwoven items: scarves, towels, blankets.

Website/Email
www.aislingyarns.com

www.fibermillbob.com

Email specedt1@gmail.com

www.annabrannersclothnclay.com

www.etsy.com/shop/artisanshandpottery
Decorative, functional pottery (yarn bowls, mugs,
plates) hand-decorated with images of sheep and
motifs from nature. Also tiles with sheep resting under
a star-filled night sky.
We manufacture solid hardwood portable spinning
www.athenaspinning.com/
wheels, compact lazy kates and padded carrying cases.

Fiber, hand-dyed yarn & finished items from rare
Leicester Longwool, English Leicester, Dishley
Longwool, and Robert Bakewell Leicester sheep.
Outside Tents-2
Hand-dyed and farm-produced artisan and designer
yarns, fleece, locks, roving, felt, and knit kits. See our
Excalibur, Alchemy, Cavalry and Ambrosius yarns in a
variety of weights and styles from our fiber critters.
Outside Tents-9
Specializing in bright and bold hand-dyed yarns,
inspired by the beautiful landscapes of Ireland and
Celtic culture.
Tent II-9
Unusual Czech and Japanese glass beads in hard to find
colors, finishes, and shapes, both modern and vintage.
We focus on beads that are useful for fiber projects
from bulky to lace weight. We have patterns and kits
featuring beads and hand-dyed yarns.
Opposite Tents-2&3 Handpainted yarn and fiber, bulk spinning and felting
fibers, spinning wheels, dyes, and spinning, knitting,
weaving and felting equipment
Opposite Tents-4
Natural color Jacob wool in shades of white, cream,
pewter, gray, brown, and dark charcoal from our
registered flock. Raw fleeces, roving, yarn, and
batting. Felted slippers, hand-knit shawls, scarves, fairy
Opposite Tents-1
Handspun/hand-painted yarns, hand-knitted/woven
items, soap, carved canes/walking staffs, woven rag
rugs, and ewe cards.
Outside Tents-3&4 Icelandic fiber and pelts from our sheep. Thirteen Mile
yarn and natural dyed fiber. Mountain Colors yarn.
Spinning and weaving equipment and fiber. Handknitted and hand-woven items.
Outside Tents-11
A unique line of yarns & roving produced from local
Tunis wool (the sheep of the South) blended with
luxury fibers - all from SW Virginia
Opposite TentsAlpaca yarn, fleeces, fiber sorting services, alpaca
22&23
items.
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Email autumnvistafarm@centurylink.net

www.AvalonSpringsFarm.com

www.baadmomyarns.com

www.beadbiz.org/

www.mistymountainfarm.com

www.bellefieldsjacobs.com

www.bentwatersfarm.webs.com

Email founta1@aol.com

www.brfiberworks.com

www.cameronmountain.com
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Vendor
17 Central Virginia Fiber Mill

Space
Opposite Tents-27

Description
Roving, yarn, felt and batts of alpaca and alpaca/
wool/silk. Needle & wet felting kits. Hand-dyed silk
hankies, and ongoing demos of using them in your
fiber projects. Also accepting fiber for processing.
Hand cut paper art. Original work featuring fiber
creatures and border collies. Framed originals from
large to tiny. One of a kinds. Prints and cards.
Fine hand woven apparel made with natural fibers in a
wonderful flow of colors and multiple ways to wear.
Light weight and easy to care for.
Drop spindles, spindle stands, niddy-noddies,
nostepindes, diz & threaders, orifice hooks, and more,
all hand-turned in my Nelson County Tye River shop
from quality woods.
Hand-dyed yarns and fibers in rich saturated colors.
Easy patterns using variegated yarns. Fused glass
buttons.
Hand-dyed yarns, silks, tops, felting supplies, felted
creations, crazy socks.

Website/Email
www.centralvirginiafibermill.com

18 Clare Margaret

Tent IV-3

19 Clarksville Weaver

Opposite Tents-26

20 Cynthia Wood Spinner

Tent I-7

21 Dancing Leaf Farm

Tent II-10

22 Delly's Delights Farm

Tent III-9&10

23 Dirt Woman Fiber Arts

Tent IV-4&5

Handwoven and knitted finished goods, traditionallydyed yarns, weaving supplies, functional wooden
items, natural bath and skincare products.
Hand-dyed wool and thread, yarn, roving, handmade
items in knit, rug hooking, wool applique and
needlepunch, supplies for rug hooking and
needlepunch.
Scenic designs, fisherman patterns, tams, handspun
yarn from dyed wool & silk.

www.dirtwomanfiberarts.com

24 Distelfink Fiber (was
Mulberry Hill Farm)

Tent II-3

25 Elfworks

Tent IV-6

26 Flying Goat Farm

Tent III-8

Mohair locks, fleeces, roving and yarn. Hand-dyed
commercial and farm yarn, roving and fabric.

www.flyinggoatfarm.com

27 Geek Chick Knits

Opposite Tents-21

Handspun hand-dyed yarns, hand-knit and crochet
items, patterns, felted rugs.

www.geekchicknits.com

28 Glitz 'n Glaze Studio

Opposite Tents-6

www.etsy.com/shop/glitznglaze

29 Gurdy Run Woolen Mill

Outside Tents-1

30 Hearts of the Meadow
Farm

Opposite Tents-11,
double depth

31 Hope of Glory Farm

Tent III-6&7

Functional and fashionable handbuilt pottery for the
fiber enthusiast - shawl/scarf pins, pottery buttons,
yarn bowls, stitch markers, needle minders.
Custom fiber processing from raw fleeces to rovings,
felt, corespun or yarns from lace to bulky. We sell
rovings, felt, corespun and yarns from the fiber of our
animals, Kromski wheels and looms, Clemes
handcards, Denise knitting needles.
Natural and dyed roving from Coopworth, Jacob,
Coopworth/Alpaca, Llama, handspun yarn, felted
items, kits and supplies, washable tanned pelts, coiled
and ribbed baskets, felted cat toys, felted soaps,
jams/jellies.
Alpaca fiber, yarn, roving, products

32 Kim Harrison Fiber Arts

Tent I-1

Handwoven clothing and gifts, woven from wool from www.ruxvillefarmfiberarts.com
our own flock.

33 Knit Wit Yarn Shop

Tent III-3

Yarn, clothing, and gift items.

www.knitwityarn.com/

34 Knitting Notions

Tent I-9&10

We produce hand dyed merino wool yarns; hand
crafted wood and leather fiber tools and accessories;
and knitting patterns.

www.knittingnotions.com
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www.facebook.com/ClareMargaret717/

Email randiefelts@gmail.com

www.cynthiawoodspinner.com

www.dancingleaffarm.com

www.facebook.com/Dellys-Delights-Farm124329830964007/

www.mulberryhillfarm.com/distelfinkfiber.html

www.gurdyrun.com

www.heartsofthemeadow.com

www.hopeofgloryfarm.com
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Vendor
35 Knitty Jax Stitch Markers

Space
Opposite Tents-20

36 Lagniappe Farm Alpacas

Tent II-6

37 Laurel Hollow Vines and
Fiber Art

Tent III-4

38 Lazy O Ranch

Opposite Tents-7

39 Lily and Reed

Tent II-4

40 Little Bird Yarn Company

Outside Tents-10

41 Mad Maggie Farm

Tent IV-1&2

42 Mangham Wool and
Mohair Farm

Outside Tents-12&13 Natural colored and dyed, homegrown yarns and
roving from our Fine Ramouillet sheep. Homemade
sweaters, hats and socks.
Opposite Tents-10 Alpaca and alpaca/wool blend yarns, handwoven
scarves & shawls, rugs, chair pads, bags, felted
scarves, handcrafted soaps.
Tent II-2
Felted paintings, wall hangings, sculpture, ornaments,
wearable art & vessels. Art yearn, hand-painted yarn,
natural yarn from my sheep & alpaca fleeces. Alpaca
rug yarn and woven carpets.
Opposite TentsYarns and roving in natural and dyed colors from
14&15
Alpacas, Cormo, CVM, Angora rabbits and Angora
goats. Also mohair hand-dyed locks.
Opposite Tents-18 Felted fairies, gnomes, and witches. Felting kits and
fiber. All handcrafted.

43 Mayhem Farm

44 Moon on the Mountain
Farm

45 Mt Airy Farm/Morning
Moon Alpacas
46 One of a Kind

Description
Add some sparkle to your stitches with one-of-a-kind
stitch marker sets, handcrafted with unique glass
beads. Sets come in a range of styles & sizes.
Alpaca fiber, yarn, spinning supplies, wearables,
jewelry and more

Website/Email
www.knittyjax.com/

Needle-felted sculptures and paintings, grapevine
wreaths, birdnest balls,handwoven rugs, fiber batts,
hand dyed locks, and more.
Hand-turned wooden bowls and drop spindles.
Natural and dyed wool products from our farm - yarn,
roving, felted items, crocheted animals, knitted
accessories and shawls, dryer balls.
Decorative and functional hand-woven, hand-dyed
baskets, totes, and ornaments in a wide range of
shapes, styles and colors
Hand-spun yarn, locally dyed and processed, in a
variety of weights. Hand-thrown ceramic yarn bowls.
Hand knit shawls, hats, and scarves made using my
own patterns and my hand-spun yarn. Patterns for
shawls, hats, mittens, and scarves. Spinning demos.
Felted wool rugs, felted hats, and nuno scarves.

www.etsy.com/shop/LaurelHollowFiberArt

www.lagniappe-farm.com

www.learntoknitncrochet.com/lazy-o-ranch-shop/

www.lilyandreed.com

www.littlebirdyarnco.com/

www.madmaggiefarm.com

www.wool.us

www.mayhemfarm.com

www.moononthemountainart.com

www.mtairyfarm.com
www.morningmoonalpacas.com
Email nym@peoplepc.com

47 Posh Pets

Dog Trials Area

Dog treats, leads, and collars.

www.poshpetssupply.co/

48 Puff the Magic Rabbit

Tent I-8

Mohair fleeces from my goats. Hand-dyed merino
yarns, brushed & boucle mohair, original patterns.

www.facebook.com/groups/
877048699049919/

49 Retreat Farm

Opposite Tents-5

Karakul lamb pelts and items made with them. Karakul www.etsy.com/shop/retreatfarm
wool.

50 Sandy's Face Painting

Opposite Tents-28

Face painting for children and adults

51 Samspun

Tent IV-7

52 Sheep Incognito

Tent III-2

Sweaters, hats, roving fleece. Sweaters are one of a
www.samspun.com
kind, handpainted, using custom spun WV wool.
Roving and fleece are Coopworth and BFL.
Original paintings, reproductions on canvas and paper, www.charisma-art.com
mugs, calendars, license plates, ornaments, necklaces.
Whimsical sheep paintings, many related to knitting,
spinning and other fiber arts.
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www.facebook.com/Sandysfacepainting2/
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Vendor
53 Shirsty Cat Designs

Space
Opposite Tents-13

Description
Exquisitely dyed yarn and spinning/felting fiber. Fiber
tools & knitting patterns. 3D printed turkish spindles.

Website/Email
www.shirstycat.com

54 Sourwood Ridge Pottery

Opposite Tents-9

www.etsy.com/shop/sourwoodridgepottery

55 Spinners Stash

Tent IV-9

56 Spring Gate Farm

Opposite Tents24&25

57 Strauch Fiber Equipment

Tent I-4

58 Suffolk Shaker Shop

Tent IV-8

Unique yarn bowls, knitting and crochet needle
holders, ceramic buttons, crocheted/knitted shoulder
wraps with hand-made buttons, crocheted fiber
animals and sheepdogs.
Handspun art yarn, hand processed spinning and
felting fibers, quirky handcrafted drop spindles,
Spinolution spinning wheels, kits, and other woolly
goodness. Spinning demos and lessons.
Fine Virginia-raised cashmere and merino yarn, roving,
pelts, patterns, clothing, accessories, pillows, horns.
Merino shawls and scarves.
Our full line of drum carders, manual and motorized.
Jumbo ball winders, swifts/skeinwinders (in 4 types of
hardwood), handcards, and lots of accessories for the
fiber artist.
Shaker-style handmade yarn boxes, carriers, sewing
tools, lucets, pincushions, nostepindes.

59 Sweet Tree Hill Farm

Opposite Tents-16

60 Thistledown Alpacas

Outside Tents-7&8

61 Tintagel Farm

Tent II-5

62 Trinity Farm Angoras

Opposite Tents-7

63 Tuatha

Outside

64 Twisted Yarn and Fiber
Bags

Tent IV-10

65 Unplanned Peacock Studio Tent I-6

Natural colored and hand-dyed farm-raised Shetland
yarn, knitting patterns, 1910 socks, Landscape dyes
and dye kits.
Colored French Angora rabbits, Alpaca yarn and
blended rovings, Angora fiber, Alpaca socks, gloves,
and hats from fiber grown and processed in the US,
Nuno and needlefelting kits.
Hand-dyed fiber and yarn

100% Mohair batts & roving, raw mohair & Angora,
blended art batts of mohair, angora & alpaca. We are
dealers of Spinolution wheels.
Hand forged and hand cast shawl pins. Norse-inspired
bog coats made in VVA of linen and cotton. Ceramic
yarn bowls. Walking sticks made with reclaimed VA
hardwoods. Imported Icelandic sheepskin.
Handmade project bags, needle cases and accessories
for knitting, crochet, and fiber arts. Sheep and Fiber
related gifts and notions.
Hand-dyed yarn & fiber, handmade buttons, hand
forged shawl pins, jewlery, patterns.

www.thespinnersstash.com/

www.springgatefarm.com

www.strauchfiber.com

www.suffolkshakershop.com/

www.sweettreehillfarm.com

www.thistledownalpacas.com

www.tintagelfarm.com

www.trinityfarmllc.com

www.tuatha.etsy.com/

www.twistedyarnandfiber.etsy.com

www.unplannedpeacock.com

66 Wild Hare Fiber Studio

Tent II-1

Hand-dyed and handspun yarns and fibers, felting
supplies, spinning wheels and fiber arts tools.

67 Wild 'n' Woolly Farm

Outside Tents-5&6

68 Wolle's Yarn Creations

Tent II-7

69 Woven Gems

Tent III-1

Raw, washed, dyed, and carded Coopworth wool;
www.wildnwoolly.com
knitted and felted items and supplies; sheepskins;
unique sculptural hangings. We also sell Coopworth
breeding stock and Scottish Highland cattle.
Color Changing Cotton yarns - the original gradients! www.wollesyarncreations.etsy.com
Color Changing Cotton & Silk yarns. Sock yarns.
Patterns
High quality natural fiber yarns for knitting and
www.wovengems.com
weaving. Enjoy the warmth and luxury of alpaca, the
coolness of cotton or the sheen and drape of bamboo
blends.
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www.wildharefiber.com

